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N

orth Londoner born and bred
VJ Hirani has launched a
new online interiors and
home accessories business. Trunk is
all about great design, traditional
craft skills and beautiful, sustainable
materials. Expect to ﬁnd unique
things on there, which have been
made with the highest quality
craftsmanship that will mean they
always look great. ‘Trunk is as much
about people as it is about things,’
says VJ, ‘the people in small
communities in countries like India
and Indonesia who make our pieces.
They have extraordinary skills and
energy, and we want to help keep
their traditional techniques alive.’
✤ Find out more by visiting trunkhome.co.uk

Living North

ROLL WITH IT

Hampstead local Isatu Funna,
founder of Dar Leone, has
launched her new
homewares range called
Tropic Marine, with
prices starting from
£58 per metre.
Inspired by
unique ﬁnds
during her travels,
Isatu celebrates the
diversity of cultures.

resident

LOVES

THE HEAT IS ON
Bisque have launched their latest radiator in time for the
onset of chilly days. The Tetro radiator is a clever
combination of traditional design with a twist: six times
lighter than the cast iron
designs of old, it is
constructed entirely from
recycled aluminium in a
beautiful retro styling,
and comes in a host of
colours. Available to
buy from £358.
✤ 244 Belsize Road NW6

✤ dar-leone.com

4BT; 020 7328 2225

3 of the best newest launches

TABLE
TALK

STYLE &
SUBSTANCE

MUSIC TO
YOUR EARS

We’ve featured
Cathy Azria’s
stunning ﬁre
sculptures in the
past and now she’s
turned her talent to
designing ingenious
side and coﬀee
tables. Prices vary.

North London interior
designer Esther Taylor
has launched her
stunning new website,
which specialises in
outstanding, stylish and
innovative design that
will undoubtedly
inspire.

Bang & Olufsen are
now stocking the
Beoplay A9, which
looks as good as it
sounds. Designed like
a piece of furniture,
you can control it
wirelessly from your
favourite device.

✤ bd-designs.co.uk

✤ esthertaylordesign.com

✤ 020 8360 5088
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